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Press Release Summary 
=Topearl.com, wholesale 
jewelry store, launches the 
new styles of pearl bracelets, 
pearl earrings, pendants and 
rings to match with pearl 
necklaces.  

Press Release Body = 
Topearl.com, a leading online 
wholesaler of cultured 
freshwater & akoya pearls, 
today announced the arrival of 

freshwater pearl bracelets,pearl earrings,pearl pendants and rings. 
These 2007 new designs match well with freshwater pearl necklaces. 

In the past year, Topearl.com 
specializes in the design of 
freshwater pearl neckaces & akoya 
pearl necklaces. The styles of pearl 
necklaces include one-strand simple 
necklaces,multi-strand,twisted 
necklaces,illusion necklaces,tin cup 
necklaces,lariat necklaces,long 
necklaces & more. "These pearl 



necklaces are the hottest products in 2006 year, we’ve received many 
positive feedback from our customers." Said Carol Wang, the designer 
of Topearl.com, "Furthermore, many buyers strongly advise that we 
should launch more pearl bracelets,earrings,pearl pendants and rings 
to match well with pearl necklaces."  

In 2007, the company begins to designs and make new styles of pearl 
bracelets,earrings,pendants with sterling silver or 14K gold or silver 
plated fittings. The buyers can choose different materials for jewelry 
fittings and mountings. The colors are usually white color, pink, purple 
& lavender and black color. "The most of these styles are simple and 
beautiful. These jewelry can wear in wedding party, formal or informal 

occasions." Said Carol Wang.  

Pearl jewelry sets are the popular to 
choose, so you can buy a set of pearl 
jewelry including necklace,bracelet 
or earrings or ring. When you view 
each pearl jewelry at topearl.com 
website, the stystem will 
automatically recommend the 
matching pearl necklaces or 
bracelets or earrings or pendants. 
You can easy to buy your ideal pearl 
jewelry sets at 

http://www.topearl.com/pearl-jewelry-sets-c-1_61.html.  

About Topearl.com 
Top Pearl Jewelry Inc. (http://www.topearl.com), pearl jewelry 
store, specialize in Chinese cultured freshwater pearls,akoya pearls 
(white, pink, purple and black colors). The company designs,makes all 
kinds of pearl necklaces,pearl bracelets,pearl earrings,pendants,rings 
and other gemstone jewelry.  

Web Site = http://www.topearl.com/pearl-bracelets-rings-c-
126.html  

Contact Details = Top Pearl Jewelry Inc. 
Mark Wu 
0086-20-86005533 
info@topearl.com 
http://www.topearl.com/  

   



 


